FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Who can participate in the draw?
The draw is open to anyone over the age of 18 who buys their ticket in the province of Quebec.

Where can we buy tickets?
Online at the Opération Enfant Soleil site and at our partners:
Familiprix
January 21 to
June 21, 2021

When will the draw take place?
The draw will take place on June 21, 2021 at 2:00 p.m. at the Familiprix head office located at 6000, rue Armand-Viau,

Québec City, QC. The winner’s name and ticket number will be posted on the Familiprix website under the
“Contest” tab and on the Opération Enfant Soleil website under the “Dream Car Draw” tab.
The winner will be contacted by phone immediately after the draw and must claim their prize within 30 days of the

draw at the Familiprix head office located at 6000, rue Armand-Viau, Québec City, Quebec, G2C 2C5. Phone:
418-847-3311.

What is the participation deadline?
Tickets are available online or at Opération Enfant Soleil at 1-877-683-2325 until June 21, 2021 at 11:00 a.m.

What is the amount given to Opération Enfant Soleil for each ticket sold?
The total purchase price of the ticket is given to Opération Enfant Soleil—that is, the whole $100. We are fortunate to
be able to count on the support of generous partners who allow us to reduce the operating cost of such a project to a
minimum.
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What is the value of the draw prize?
The prize: a 2021 Porsche 718 Boxster car with automatic transmission valued at $100,000 including taxes,
preparation, transportation, and options or $40,000 in cash (winner’s choice).
-

Vehicle registration, insurance, fuel, and maintenance are the responsibility of the winner.

I lost my ticket. What do I do?
We identify the winner using two pieces of identification that confirm their name and contact information, written on
the entry ballot duly completed when purchasing it. Losing your ticket is not a problem.

We are a group. Can we buy a ticket?
Yes. Groups can purchase a draw ticket, provided that the name of each person who has purchased the ticket appears
on the entry ballot. If there is not enough space, simply appoint a representative of the group, then draw up a document
signed by all parties stipulating that the ticket bearing the number XYZ belongs to the group represented by (name of
representative). On the document, you must legibly write the names of all people belonging to the group, and they must
sign it.

I don’t live in Quebec. Can I buy a ticket?
Yes. You can purchase a ticket on the territory of the province of Quebec.

I am under 18 years of age. Can I buy a ticket?
No. Buyers must be 18 years of age or older by law; otherwise, they cannot be recognized as the winners of the draw.

Who cannot participate in the draw?
• People under 18 years of age;
• Employees of Opération Enfant Soleil and people 18 years of age or older residing at the same civic address.

Can I buy multiple tickets?
Yes.

Can I buy a ticket under another name to give it as a gift?
Yes. The person whose name is written on the ticket must be 18 years of age or older, and you must write their civic
address and the contact information to reach this person.

Can the prize be redeemed for cash?
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The total value of the prize cannot be redeemed for cash. However, the winner may choose $40,000 instead of the
vehicle.

Can I buy my ticket online?
Yes, right here: operationenfantsoleil.ca/comment-donner/voiture-de-reve/

How long will it take to receive the ticket I bought online?
The reception time for tickets purchased online is two (2) weeks. However, we are not responsible for delays caused by
Canada Post.

How can I be sure that my online purchase has been completed?
Following your transaction, you will receive an email confirming your purchase. Your ballot is added to the draw barrel,
and you receive your ticket by mail within two (2) weeks. However, we are not responsible for delays caused by Canada
Post.

If the prize is not claimed within 30 days of the draw, what happens?
In the event that the prize is not claimed within 30 days of the draw, Familiprix will carry out a second draw, at the latest
on the 1st business day following the expiry of this 30-day period, at the Familiprix head office located at 6000, rue

Armand-Viau, Québec City, G2C 2C5. Phone: 418-847-3311.
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